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goiter's <$mifr.Old Maids.

Every Householdits extreme—West and East—ends. Both 
aie peacefully pretty, but unpretentious. 
The trip between the two, whether by 
steam or sail, is delightful. Sit is |hedvtve 1 
by land, which follows very «tteely tft 
Houtiiern shore of the basin, through the 

I township of Clements. This land route 
from Digby to Annapolis has heretofore 
been a « missing link ’ in the Ncwa Scotia 

_ . . railway system. The * Western Counties
Sc»»*. -lHgby. the jumping off place of 1ullway, hag (emoted at Yarmouth and 

the • International Steamship Company » Digby Now_ however, the * missing link • 
direct line ’ to Boston. Let us climb t c ^ wcldeJ with au possible speed ;

.hill, which forms the rearward part of « ^ before tlie expiration of another twelve 
little town, and look about ns. Here, mol,ths. the • Western Counties ' will be 
there formerly stood a block-house-one of | with the other railways to the
the olden time. It was not a particularly 
formidable fortress—being intended indeed 

as o 
rows

Ik
ptittltowettS. BY HBV. MADISON C. PKTKKH.l

Marriage is Heaven’s holiest ordinance, 
and the home earth’s lient picture of 
Heaven : wifehood ami motherhood is the 
ideal state of woman, as marriage and 
fatherhood is the ideal slate of man. Yet 
marriage is not the one goal of woman, and 
without it her life a failure ; there is a

Mark Twain's Drollery.
I Should have Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
r It saves thousands of liv#* annually,
! and Is peculiarly efficacious in Croup, 

Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat. 
“ After an extensive practice of nearly 

I one-third of a century, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 

hs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
__ _u the very tiest expectorant now 
offered to the people.” — Dr. John C. 
Le vie. Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

« Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the beet 
medical skill had failed to gt 
lief. A few weeks since, being aga 
little troubled with the disease, I 
promptly

Eh
t /

ON TIE WING. Mark Twain at home is not more serious 
than his writings would lead one to expect. 
He has always been fond of perpetrating 
jokes for which his wife has only of late 
years, through practical education, tieen 
able to prepare herself.

When, for instance, Mr. Clemens, on the 
lecture platform, once drew out a dilap- 

and friend as well as for wife and mother. idated handkerchief, worn to shreds, and
ill-assorted after gazing at it in au astonished fashion 

apologized, saying that he had been ‘ obliged
to borrow one from Mr.------ ,’ naming some
important personage of the town, his 
sitting with a friend in the audience, has 
turned to her neighbor in the most dis
tressed way and said :

' People will think 1 do not properly 
take care of my hiisljand's clothes.

It is true that Mr. Clemens has no ten
dency toward diulishuess, and that he some

,tPand Aana^otts—tho Past and the Windsor & Annapolis Boiw’yDigby
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:jki place and a work for a sinter and daughtercoui(Special Correspondence to Timee.)
to

W, Nothing causes so many 
marriages and mischievous results as 
making 1 old maid ’ a term of reproach. 
Light-minded people only make fun of 

I Many girls have lieen hurled into inatri-
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Brilliant l 

Durable I
Economical I

Diamond Dyes excel all oflfcf*
in Strength, Purity aed Fastness. 
None other are j«a| a*.food. Be
ware of imitations, because they 
are made of cheap and inferior 
matariuis, and give poor, weak, 
crocky colors. To be sure of 
saccess, use only the Diamond 
Dnts for coloring Dresses, Stock
ings, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
Ribbons, &c., Stc We warrant 
them to color more goods, pack
age for jiackage, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for the\DiiUit9*4anU take no other.

; NOW

IO
I CENTS.

A Child can use them!
At Dnnsi.u zed M.iU.uw Dye Book See.

« one.

Maes Hweeessful Remedy ever <U*
covered, ea il I- ,-vrlsin In lie uff.-. is ui.J 

doM nut li ;.is- in ad proof I el. w. « 
arve.-’.-.'-u i ». f. <?■, Hey g tffil

Da. {t J. Xuuu CO , Ku.iebursh Vails Vt.
UeuU.mrll 1 Kavo l'« In

delfe Bpevln Cure for Hi»*» liisf^M. 
audaleo In scaea af lenn ianesml 1 E
MitaJelntneml found It*eur.i ( 
cure inerery reapeet, 1 cordially i

The
| inony by the dread of lieing so stigmatized, 
I who reiiented tlie step to their dying day.

A. V. A. H.r.u.
1 is Relieved ByEastward.

, 1 sec that a recent correspondent of the
uly a defence Against the Micmac a ar- Boston Tinitliei, who professes to he an 

U »nd globular bullets of the Brown tmthueiaatic who has lately
Bess muskets of the period. Now, there ^ Jmlulgiug ilx his favorite pastime in 
I», down near the shore there, a body of Novg 8(X)tiai highly recommeuds Dighy a» 
Canada’s uniformed young soldiery —fine | ^ of 0perationg for the sportaman.
looking lads they are too—being drilled 
with breach loading rifles and 64 [pounder 

We are long past the day of

• Annapolis—leave 
6 Knead Util II U the just remmly. I gladly offer this 

testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted/’—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus, 
Table Rock, Nebr.

"For children afflicted with colile, 
coughs, tore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
morn speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found It, also, Invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Love joy, 1261 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.
“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved 

remarkably effective in croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine." — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

............. This is a free country. If a woman re. 
mains single It is her own affair, and outsid
ers need not concern themselves about it. times appears in a coatume more befitting

a poor author than a publisher millionaire ; 
hut everylssly to his taste. He is careless 

reasons for living outside the temple of a,„| absent minded, anil sometimes forgets 
Hymen than their foolish sisters who rushed 
into it. Some have never fourni their

a.. 1 4714 mn ........
I* 0010 •«•««g*** *•*••••
2 OH11 Lnwrsneetowa - 

18 Middleton 
81 Wilmet 
86 Kingston
48 Aylesford.............
47 Be prick.
60 WaWville
61 Cambridge
64 CoMbrock........ .. ...
68 Keatvill*—arrive ....

Do—leave.......
64 Port Williams..
•4 Woierille 
40 Brand Pro 
70 Horton Landing

113»#*«»••••••••• Many women can give more honourable12 33 reconnue ml it to all Imre, mum• tees I Of .•««•••••
t 40 your*,#,»»»• aeaaeaaev
2 66 some of tlie requirements of the age for the 

embellishment of mankind.
At any rate he is said to have called upon y"

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe without a 
necktie one day after her return from the 
south. When he came back from Ilia visit 
he hurried to his wife to tell her how their 
neighlior had withstood the journey and of 
the present condition of her health. But 
he was stopped in the midst of his story by 
the horrified look in his wife’s face.

‘ You don’t mean to say that you have 
tieen to see Mrs. Stowe ?’ said she. ' Why, 
you haven’t got on any necktie.’

He professed great chagrin at his care
lessness and ruined up stairs apparently to 
remedy the defect in his toilet. When lie 
came back, some time later, he laughingly 
tossed his wife a letter and a necktie.

It seems that Mr. Clemens had written 
to Mrs. Stowe in his own inimitable fashion 
that as he hail found that lie had committed 
the unpardonable crime of calling upon het 
without a necktie he now sent her one, 
hoping to mitigate the sentence which she 
would pass upon him for his carelessness.
The note which he handed his wife was a 
clever rejdy which Mrs. Stowe had sent 
back with the necktie.—New York Pres*.

He is right ; it is a good Imaia From this 
point, the visitor, whether sportsman or 
tourist ip search of the picturesque, may 

trvodcu l lock-houses. I gtrike ,„t to his right, by tlie Western
From the point on which we now stand, t>ountiea line aud soon make himself happy 

we look down and around wlial is, par tllc almost numberiess lakes and
excellent* and beyond all other region», the streamg Qf Djghy and Yarmouth counties, 
classic ground of the Maritime Provinces of 1 w-d aiways find them charming to the 
Canada. To the historical and antiquarian ^ ^ alwayg teeming wivh gal,w fish. 
Student, alike as to the admirers of the Horo t(X>> y hia gelMmlulgeucv lies in that 
picturesque, this Port Royal, or Auuapnli» dlrectjoll| be eay_ hi the pnqwr season, 
Basm, and its surroundings, are replete ||i#ko Ug „f groew)_by the na-
witb interest. All the land and water that (jvw . p^rtridg. s •' m under tliv
we can now gaze upon, were oil* compris j ^ re^uisxlie conditions he may light upon 
ed within a scignory of one Sieur de Poh- 

He held it under a title con

8 08 Ias«eese********
S 16

DwJtJ.Jtsiro i'll qS™*«wii^  ̂hKoto?1 *V other selves ; providential circumstances 
may have preventeil the junction of these 
selves, and is not a life of loneliness more 
honourable than a loveless marriage T is not 
■ingle blessedness preferable to double 
cm stillness? Is it not better to live alone 

| I than in hail uonqiaiiy, or live a lie ?
There are lundreds of women who laid

... «8 10 t
... IS 16cannons.
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Dr. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by nil DruggUU. Piles $1 i sis botlUs, |A

KUDALL'S SP»»m CURE.
«aac.

4 40
down all their hopes of wedded bliss fur 
the sake of accomplishing some good work. 
Some of the brightest, prettiest and misit 
interesting women are so much interested 
in the serions work of life that they regard

«4 66
Post7 036 03 1 00

«
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^ , lap'UBIt,
siTtiure

6 20 1 60• lll**M| ^**se« s • «
6 27 7 36106,.## »••••••••

4 Dress Dyed 
i Coat Colored 
Garments Renewed

8 062 466 60 o8 333 204 13
On tho other hand, from his 

base, at IMgby, he may wend his pleasant 
ferred, in about the first year of the «veil. by )and or walerl to old AnuAjiolis i
teeuth century, by Pierre du Uuast Sieur ^ ia tkenoo for the famed Fairy Lake 
de Monts, who, in his torn, bad receive.! J ■ , ^ other tributaries of the Mer-
title -such an it was <* all the j ^y aud Medway. . jl
part of what is now Canada, and much lie- 
sides, from the King of France.

3 30 8 40
4 20 8 68

~\K7~ ~M~ 'J-'H. I iiuhbaiuls as unnecessary inconveniences.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2 I Th°y *re satisfied and useful. In such
canea eingleneH* iaan honourable estate. It 
Is a good thing. It is right. The Bible 
says it is not good for a man to lie alone, 
but never says it is not good for a woman 
to lie alone. The fact is, thousands of 

would lie ten thousand thousand

4 30a moose.
4 37trainoourc. »#••»»•«• i* •••»••
4 47 4 33

......... | **»
7 00 4 60
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e 20 Offies in

LOCKETTS BUILDING. BRIDGETOWN.
uffie* hours, from 3 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

8 86

RICHARDSON A CO.
Montreal, P, Q.

WELLS, Ku’&TYbnDALL CO,Bnosburch VaU*.VL
BOLD BY ALL BMIJOOINTB. 61 tfDighy— formerly Conaay -has already 

become a favorite resort of the citizens and 
From this lHgby height, looking I citinuesaes espovially of St, John, N. B., 

ward, we may perceive a low, dark streak, ^ o( BUUIU United States towns, seeking 
the horizon line. That is the Island j Thcif nusdiets

of Bicucourville, now, for po known reason, 
miscalled. ‘Ooat IslamV Its tTvat nau.0 
was couferreil in honor cither of the Sieur 
de Pontrainvourt nametl above, ov of his

lTHIS YIAR’S QOINO WEST. women
timee better off if they were alone. Many 
a bride, instead of wearing orange bloasmus, 
might wear nettles, and instead of the wed
ding march, a more appropriate tune would 
be, ' The Dealt March in Saul’ The frogs 
in Alaop were extremely wise. They hail 
a great mind to some water, but they 
would not leap into the well because they 

j could not get out again. Look before you

Do Q. C. this big out?M*

myrtle
OUT and PLUG V ! i

u
Th* New Catechism.

near fr-e,----------------------

• Halifax- leave.
1 Richmond
6 Koehlegham..............
V Bedford.......................

14 Windsor Jew—leave
17 Beaver Bank.....
IT Mount Unleeke..
37 Bllershouee 
40 Newport
44 W innaor........ *......
48 Falmouth....... .....

A. W. A. W.
7 00

»1LI. VYK filVKH THE EXAMINKBH A T KIT
roiNTens on thk new method oe cats 
OHI8INO.

muet inef^y» Immensely, lmloeil it **eius
hut reasonable to exjicct that the tinte must 
soon oome when the whole of the shores 

. ,of this Icviiv, mctMienil glrt laain *f Ah' 
non and succnasor, Bieneou. t being tbe | ual>oli3 wil| lwcHme the reuortn of seekers

of pleasure and health.
But we have to leave Dighy and its many

7 26SMOKING TOBACCO 7 407 11
The following is a form of examination 

suggested by Bill Nye for conductors, under 
the provisions of the bill for licensing con
ductors :

1. tiive your age, health, nationality, 
sex, complex ion, where l»orii, and who, if 
anybody besides yourself, was present at 
tlie time.

2. Do yon ever experience ringing 
ears, gastric goneness between meals 
tal lassitude on rising and reading con
gressional reports, sudden and uncontroll
able desire to bite people on trains, or a 
savage yearning to soar away in a pay car 
and be forever at rest ? Do you have dan
druff?

,3. If I gave A half my salary and half a 
dollar over, and then afterwards met K, to 
whom 1 give lialf the remainder and half a 
dollar over, after that meeting to whom 
I give half the balance and half a dollar 
over, when I find that I have nothing left 
hut my mileage, how much mileage have 
I and what are you going to do about itj 

4. Which is proper, to get on or oil a 
train on the nigh or off side, provided the 

C-ookiug-holders of ticking are made train is going east and running on the time 
nearly as long as a towel, so that both of a previous train ?

- ..»< * ^trs,*S5s: STSfJs

dozen should be on hand, and they should | okber , 
be washed frequently.

Tbe little red ants, that are so trouble-

7 667 12
FINER THAN EVER. 8 107 16

8 60t7 47
Seefamily name.

Ifirectly opposite Isle Biencourville to 
the left, as we now face -on the now (Iran- 
ville, mainland shore, Pontrainoourt made 

jted his first fort

8 10 115
8 34 1 l«M
e 4i ie is
I»
«M4 U IS

llantsporL~... ........ • »v * Ü **
Avon port jk.. ..¥...J/ «» 32 Irl 60

Ing....... «V 68 I 11 00
« 41 U »• 0 27

* » U

'*S

TAB »»».s»*»e*.«
leap.«***«•••■ *****’

pretty attractions; the little summer sea 
upon wkldt it looks ; Re flue beach, where
the tiilal water is deliciously tepid, and 
which requires only a few bathing machines 
to make it a favorite resort ; its cherry 
trees everywhere, in orchard, grove and 

ance of Samuel de Champlain, another em- I avem|e _ treeS| too> whose portly poles and 
ineut explorer, aud afterwards the founder | kr^,h of branches are suggestive rather 
of Quebec, whose name, too, has lwen 
ferred upon a celebrated lake which he dis- 
coverod. This was, in point of fact, the 
first continuous °i ttlement made by Kuro-

Hlnts to Housekeepers.
his first clearing and etffec 
and dwelling. This Was 
summer of 16U6 : and this striuitnre was 
erected under the immediate superintend-

63 in the 
, in eu-IN BRONZE An egg lieaten up with sugar and a little 

and added to a breakfast cup of tea,
5Kin the spring and
44 Horten 
41 t hr and 
44 Wolfv 
44 Port Wllliems 
71 Ksntvill

on eream,
makes in itself a light hut nourishing meal 
that an invalid may sip with pleasure and 
profit.

An authority says that fish sauce should 
always lie thick enough to adhere to the 
fish. It is better to be too thick than too

EACH PLUG and PACKAGE | 4 38• 51***** §» H**»
»»7

16 M 1•iriftt...
»•« ,««•

,18 31 |f
.... it#48 net

14 4|
14 61 
11 86 
11 M
ill 17 111
II 37 , 4 4# ...
II 63 ; 4*4

III 44 1 4 37

7 06Tall Tower tor London. Do—leave .
867* Coldbrook 

TSiQsm bridge
84 Waterville...........
83 B.rwiek........
88i Aylesford 
•6 Kingston
V8 Wlllnot .............

141 Middleton ....
108 Lawreeeetown 
Ill Psradiee

l oil of venerable oaks than of omunion place soMtTHTxr. to srnrAss the mrrti sthi'c- 
Tt’HX. - sik sdwabd watkis aswwiatkh 
WITH THE SCH KMX.
London, August 2Sth.—If New York 

wants the tallest tower In the world it will 
lie ueccesaary to enlarge such plans as have 
lieen discussed, as Ivmdon is pretty certain 
to have a tower 2,000 feet high. The pro
jected 1 ami ton tower is assuming definite 
shape and form in the minds ni the pro
moters.
puny, sees it an accomplished fact. So 
enthusiastic ami confident is hr over the

cherry-trees. Here comes tlie plucky In
ternational Company steamer New Bruns-

I wick, ploughing her glassy way down from 
peana in America, at any point north < f St. ^ ^ sbe U soon at the pier t.ea.1,
Augustine, in Florida. For although the ^ we ar$ (>u Wl| We fin.hin the New 
contrary seems to he inferred by some Bnmewick au ol(1 ac.(Uainta..ce, and 
superficial writers, the seulement of Port1 
Royal, upon this spot and elsewhere was 
continuous from that year, 1806. Captain 
Samuel Argal came up from Virginia, in 
1613 and seized ami burned the French 
Fort, and rather savagely smashed up tlie 
monumental stones set up by the French.
One of thorn, however, escaped hia iconoc-

13=::
9 .-•••••" thin.

If you find that your stoves that are put 
aside for the summer are rusting, rub them 

with a little kerosene. Apply it with 
a flannel cloth. This will prevent rust.

Having a large lot of Spec* 
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

......
-an

H . CÉ3r* B* i i
116 Bridgetown............... I 11 13 I 4 6? |s..**..••
llAKoundhlll ................. «12 31 ' 616 ;.^— .
13# Annspolis — strive..' 11 60 j IT.........
' g. B — Trains are run un Basiern Standard 

e hour added wlU glee UaU<Mti»e. 
un daily, Sunday 
at Trains stop euly whee

one over
which we have known under circumstances 
well calculated to teat her excellent sea

board andgoing qualities. We are 
away. A few minutes more and we are 
ploughing through the watery gorge, which 
was long ago, named St. tieorge's channel, 
but which vulgarity persists in calling
‘Dighy ttut.’ By a like misapplication of | that will not I*1 overcome by negotiation, 

laatic temper and remained an evidence of J ^ term appropriate to the internal aui- and as i financial speculation lie thinks it 
the date of the f tench settlement, "i oung I ^Isoenb the charming Annapolis Basin will he a successful venture. “ Sir Edward 
Bieucourt was nominally in charge at the might be called ‘ The Paunch.’ Hood taste Watkin,” lie said, “ must luive the sole 
time, hut he and his few companions weie I rebels at such offensive nomenclature. _j credit of the inception of the tower. The 
rooming about the neighboring fields ami I Ws are soon past the lighthouse and out idea of constructing a tower 2,000 feet, that 
woods when Algol pounced on their little I tbe j^ey of Fuudy, celebrated, the shall eclipse every other tower, first oc-
fort, and were incapable of making defence. I wyry over, for the elsewhere matchless cmwed to him.” The town will not he far 
The English marauders took away no cap | volume and vel(K.ily of ita tides. Strange 
lives and did not burn the FrenUnnen’s

soon on
Mr. Herks, solicitor to the com

Time, one boar added will gte#
Train* t 
estas that 
lad, er w 

Steamer 
John eye
Friday *n INRH 
Annspolis. Returning, leaves AnnapolU snme

6. What is the total railroad mileiqge of 
the United States, aud what would it 
amount to at 10 cents each ?

7. How many bones in the human body

enterprise that he anticipates no difficulty

in the house, may be caught in sponges 
into which sugar has lieen sprinkled ; then I and what are their names ?
the sponge should be dropped into hot 8- Whnt U a promontory ?

1 ” 11 I 9. State in your own language what you
know of the Wilmot proviso ?

10. Why is a chrysalis like a buckwheat 
cake?

11. Of what is the surface of the earth 
com posed ?

12. Do you tielieve in a literal liell ?
13. How many pores in the human liody, 

and do transitive verlis govern the objective
case?

some

Anoepuiis. nviuruiog, --—
deys for Dig by end St. Juhn.

8learner ** Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection eaeb way between Annspolis and
*>ifrains of the Western Counties Railway 

leave Digby daily at 6.30 s. m-, and 1.46 p. 
in., and leev* Yarmouth daily at 7.16 s. m . 
and 2.34 e. m

Steamer •• New Branew ink ” leaves Anns
polis for Boston every Tnevdey and Friday, 
p. m.. difwol.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamers “ 8t»to of Maine ” end •• Cumber- 
Und ” leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a. m., for Besstport, Portland 
end Boston.

Trains of th* Provineisl and New England 
All Kail Line l*ave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. in., and 8.66 
». m. sod 8.30 p. m„ dally, except Seturdey 
evening end Sunday morning.

Through Tiokete by tbe variou* routes on 
•ale at all Stations,

water.
If you have trouble to get your last 

years'» catsup bottles perfectly clean, after 
washing them thoroughly in suds and 
rinsing in clear water, chop a potato quite 
fine, mix it with a little warm water, put 
this in the bottle and shake it well ; it will 

For $1 00 I eutely remove any foreign substance.
I A“d Ikuow ot no w*y of clea,,i“8 1 lT Miuht have Been Wukee. -When

m Fq!* 75 Gents. I ucy* quite so easy and effectual as the Charles Barren was the leading man at the
steaming process. Have a teakettle boiling Boston museum he was a little king among
at a lively rate, and hold the chimney over the members of the comuany. The only 

.1 1 , , I actor in the lot who dared to chaff him w as
J the upout to receive within It ihe column Alfre($ Hudemi a very useful but by no

of ascending vapor, or rather to serve as a I meang a « utility ' member, who played 
tunnel through which it may pass. A second parts, old men’s roles and the like.

1 -*•* *•* * 52—te^iSr^sssSiït*;

Remember we always mean what we aay ; ciou, wai produce a mo.« sauMactory ahme. nuui or a mechanic or a tawyer, aIfd hu
* I Portland Trantcnpt. I remark» were usually received in silence.

Come right along and get filled out. | Brlde Dressed In Man’s Attire. I pretended to be very much out of harmony

with the affair, although there was a big 
Denver, Col., August 25th.—A newly audience in the house, 

married couple ie at the present time en- ' There, just listen to that !' he'exclaimed
>**• * —■ *••«•' -r1» snrjni.- nftr.

ago Charles Fishy, a clerk in a Sin Fran I farce tbia profession is, to be sure. Why 
cisco store, while attempting to board a wasn’t I brought up a green grocer or some- 
ferryboat, made a misstep and fell over thing of that sort? I couldn’t be any worse 

„ t XI ... 1 off than I am in being compelled to playsome ropes into the arms of Mary Rath- to-night.’
liurne, daughter of a retired merchant. ‘Oh, yes, you might,’ retorted Hudson. 

QT SIG-HT ! With an apology the young man departed. I ‘ You might be sitting in front, witnessing
______   _____ ___ , A few uighU afterward the pair met at a the performance of the leading man.-.Vroi

"Y"OTJ2ST<3- SIG-HT ! I jWrtyi and from time time on a friendship I or r‘

•mm the Metropolitan railway, which 
to say, the two local, semi diurnal tides carries over it upwards of 90,000,000 of
which have the greatest rise and fall of auy people per annum. It would be almost

stream, now called 1 Allen s River; tbe I m * he world, are both to be found in the impossible to calculate approximately how 
Utter upon the peninsuL formed by tbu I Dominion of Canada,- -those <d the Bay of niany persons would ascend the tower per 
AnnapolU (called by the French l’auphine) j pundy alld Qf fJnguva Bay, Labrador, just There are 5,000,000 of people in
river, the Basin, and the Riviere su Mouliu. I j HuJcon Strait. In due time we know London. We have a fixed population five
This peninsula, at the extreme eastern head j through Faith, which is * the evidence of . times the size of ParU to work upon.
of the Basin, Pontrainoourt had cleared and I things xmeeen,' that we have coasted Digby 1 This would give our tower an iinnieaaui 
brought under cultivation ; and here was I Long Island, and, passing Briar Is- ably superior chance over the Eiffel tower,
eventually erected the fortress, and here . , ’ (jl ’ tbe Atlantic. We Tl«e pas.«iigata wonid lie taken up by one

*. *. — w 
c&Iletl ‘ Auii&pulis Royal. ahip ; for darknene ia upon ua. Out upon pauieugers could alight al the different

The site of Pontraincourt’a 6ni fort wn the western cliffs of the name Briar lalaiul, eta^e#.

WE WILL SELL
mills or burns. The former were upon the

$2 00 Glasses 
$150 Glasses - 
50 Cent Eye Glasses For 25 Cents

t

~~
The Age We Live In.

not wholly nliandoned after Captain Ar-. 
gal's rajd. YTeara afterwarvls, when this 
Acadia—now Nova Scotia and New Brune-

tkei e is a rare opportunity of hearing ' what 
the waves are saying.’ Sir J. W. Daw

siieaks in almost rapturous terms of the gKEAT ilumiuiea of EIJtuTHUTrv 
wick- having again become British by unlliatfcillM| ocean Tjews from these same| °1' “‘‘lions inverted is it.
force, and hud its name changeil to Nova oüj,H
Scotia, wan hantlwl over to the order of A comforUhle night » sleep brings in a 
Knights Jkwapets of that Hit, the *l| H delightful, sunny dav, with nota raffle upon 
ouizatiop expedition ever fitted ont hy wa||r*j ^ nieed cm Oitf way with- 
those Barencts, aud which was under the out any noteworthy incident»- except in-
..... . -ond nf young Alexander;fon of the JjL ,be incidents of meaHtne. Here, we
Earl of StnrlLig, landed tijion this o.cnei observe that the laides, on lxwd the
site, a lid there erected a new fort. This 

p m the Granville shore, directly op-

J. W. KINO, Oenernl Manager, 
in pise* of P. lanes, remgaed- 

7th, 1888.___________ _Kentville, JuneHT N -SCSI

Iff
It is little more than a dozen years ago, 

saye an exchange, that electricity Iwgan to 
he used in lighting streets, two Russians 
with the usual fortuitous concourse of vow
els and consonants that distinguished that 
nation for surnames, hawing in 1874 invent
ed the electric light in London. It was in 
1878 aiiopted in Paris. The year before 
that tlie Harbor Commissioners of Montreal 
used it. Edison’* famous experiinents were 
talked abput in 1878.

Within twelve years Hie progress that 
I me lieen made may lie gauged from the 
last that at a recently held convention of 
the National Electric Light Association of 
the United States there were nearly 300 
accredited delegates, representing over two

ISTHLA-ZR/ SIGHT !

New llrunswicffj, are over beautifully «trend 
wiili every ti^ng ia ecaaon, which 

allay afi sfqietfte.
«■an cither
Even the

was
posite Bi<*eourville Isliuid, iqiou the 
spot where Pontraincourt’d first fort and 
residence had lieen, and was thuuveforUi 
know li as ‘ the Switch Fort ’ It wae soon 
afterwards suffereit to fall into decay and

sprung up between the two. Finding the 
girl’s parents were opposed to the match, I ‘The Face aT the Window. 1 This
7. , , , , __.i letter is to my husband, she said, as shethe couple a few weeks later, eloped and ljcM on s ^ „ the wMow in the
were married at Macramento. The young I Qf postoflice.
man having only |33, told hi* wife if they I * Yes’in.’ 
could manage to reach New York all would | Will it go out to-day ?’ 
be well, as he had wealthy relatives there. , may ».
This proved satisfactory. The girl took 1 Yes’m.’
off her dresses and adorned herself in man’s ‘ He ought to get it day after to-morrow Î1
attire. Their adventures since then would ‘ ' e* n‘- , , . , .
fill a book. From Sacramento the ^ l^nd.I ought to have h» letter hy .Sat-

lieat their way over the Central Pacific I • Yeg’m. ’

road, by riding on freight trains and on ‘ It isn’t over weight?’
the trucks of passenger coaches. A week ‘ ‘'lU
ago Odgen was reached, and, being desirous by >SaUmUy< \ cau writo -------
to aee some of Colorado’s scenery, the Rio * Please don’t obstruct the window, 
Grande was selected. After having been ma’am ; there’s forty people waiting.’
put off a half dozen trains the couple ‘Oh, there art. that’s always the way
1 , , _ , . . .. of it. I can’t get a word of information

! reached Denver yesterday morning. As it out of thu try as I will Good
luippened, the Union Pacific ran a Grand I day> gjr i f|| g0 across to Canaiia after 
Army excursion train out last night and by | this !’—Detroit Free Prt**. 
strategy the oouple managed to go on the 
train in the capacity of porters. By to-night
Omaha will have been reached, and it is Fogarty-It’s aletther « lioWroni me

in Amenky. Wud yea rade it to me,' 1 Irn 
Burns ?

6reste or
meet delicate of sea-stomachs might here
ke tempted. At the same time, the prompt 
Wtfentiuu All the waiter*, uutl imleed the 
com teouaaud obliging maimer of all
steamer’s officers and company, leave» 

thing to he desired in the way. At the 
time the general fitting* up of the

THE BACKDS WATER MOTOR Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

—1» the most—

Economical Power Known
was never rebuilt.

This name Port Royal’ha* had, in a oer 
lain sense, an amount of liistury not exper
ienced by any other spot in the Western 
Hemisphere. Authentic history tells us 
that Port Royal, with such defences as 

from time to

no
same —: fob :—
boat are both comfortable and elegant ; anil hundred million dollars invested in the 
the mate-rooms and tlie berths are of tlie j production and distribution of electric light 

We feach the wharf in Boston and power, and in manufacturing intereststidiest It takas bat little room.
It never gets out of repair.

It can not blow op.
It reqeiree no tuel.

It needs no engineering.
There Is no delay j no 6ring up; no asbe* to 

«loan away ; no ostra insuranee to pay ; 
nu repairing neoessary ; no eoal bills 

to pay; and it is always ready 
for aoe.

in jqst twenty-four hour* from the time of pertaining thereto, 
leaving Dighy pier, which we presume ia

it happened to possess 
time, has endured no less than twelve ar
duous assaults and seigea. To wit, be 
sides tlie raid of Argal, already mentioned, 
that place was forcibly taken possession of 
four other times by the English ; that is, 
by Sir David Kirk, in 1628 ; by Major 
Sedgwick, in 1654 ; hy Sir William Phipps, 
in 1680 ; and by Colonel Nicholson, in 1710. 
Soon after each of these occasions, except 
the last, the place was atiandoned, or re
stored to tlie French. As a French fort
ress, it was three times unsuccessfully at
tacked hy the English : hy Col. Church in 
1704 ; by CoL March, in Jane, 1707 ; and 
by Col. Waiawright, in August, 1707. 
As au English poet it was unsuccessfully 
attacked by tlie French and Indians twice : 
under the direction of the Abbe du Loutre, 
in July, 1744 ; and by Duvivier, in Hep- 
tember of the same year. It was taken, 
sacked, partially destroyed, and abandon
ed, by pirates;Y090 ; and again by United 
States Revolutionary forces, in 1781. In 
several of these assaults, or sieges, lyit es- 

in the last three in date, the con- 
fierce and bloody. Besides three 

above-named, there fought and bled others 
whose names are, or ought to be, famed in 
Acadian and Canadian history —three gen
erations of LaTours and D-’Kotreuients, the 
Baron» De St, Caetii^e, father and son, 
Bona venture, Benlarderie, and others. All 
these have figured and fought around these 

peaceful shores ot Port Royal. The 
names of others, or traces of their name*, 
but wofully corrupted, still Huger about 
these shores. There, for instance, still 
looking from Digby height - on onr right, 
is Isle Imbert, aed flowing into the Basin, 
opposite to it, Riviere Imbert—so named 
from an old servant and follower of 
Pontrainoourt,—new—horror of horrors !— 
called ‘ Bear Island’ and * Bear River.’

So much for historical associations. The 
natural attractions of Pert Royal—take

There are cities in < "anada whose growth 
an average passage. j has been so rapid that their first public

.finit a note or two, for tourists, or others street lighting has been done with the elec- 
tcndlng towards Nov. Sc-dia by. this DigUy tfic light. They have never had the ex- 
route. From Annapolis, the railway passes pmeiiee of older citiea, first with oil and 
direstly through what were formerly the then with gas. 
principal settlements of the Acadian French, 
and Wolfvlll», Ufaml Pre, tu , have issue I 

to 1m often called * the Evangeline country.’ 
go great a hold lias Longfellow's charming 
idyl taken upon the public mind, that many 
persons really suppose the Evangeline story 
to lie historical. It is as well to assure the I Whse she had ChtiOren, eb* gave them Oastoria,

J. E. SANCTON,
Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.

Is is invaluable for btowtag Ckureh Organs, 
for running Printing Proasos, Sowing Me- 
otense, Turning Lethe», Hero II Sews, Grind 
8 tot «s, Coffee Mills, Seusege Maehiaea, Feed 
Cutteii, Corn Mill*, Elevators, ete.

Fuur-hor** power at 4U pounds pressure of 
water. It l« noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
end above »M

When Baby was Mek, we gave her Gee tecta, 
Whea all* wae a Child, she cried for C salaria. Island.—Old Maw.Not the Same

J • The bEsT gj

ST#
sunWhen ahe became Miss, she clang to Cas tarte,

more tuan prolwhle tliat the pair will get 
through to Chicago, reaching New York I Mr. Burin (with difficulty ) -He says, V 
next month. The girl is extremely pretty, th’ best av my shpellin’, Mrs. Fogarty,

thot he’s goin’t’ th’ islan’ fer a mont.
Mrs. Fogarty— Hivin an’ saints lie 

praised ! Mary Gaffney’s Mike wor a waiter 
doon theyre, an’ it’s nothin’ but music an’ 

Why 1 I dancin’ an’ shky-rockets from wan wakes
Why suffer a single moment, when you | jnd t> th> olber , 

can get immediate relief from internal or 
external pain by the use of Poison’s Ner- 
viline, the great pain core. Nerviline has An Object Lesson.—* Most of you, 
never beeultuowu to fail. Try a 10 rent said the Bishop of Petersborough once to 
sample bottle. You will find it just as re- some candidates for ordination, ‘ will do 
commended. Neuralgia, toothache, cramps, well to avoid action in the pulpit. I shall 
headache, and all similar complaints disap- never forget u raw-boned Irish curate I 
poor as if by magic when Nerviline is used. I once had, with hands like legs of mutton. 
Large bottles 25 cents. Test bottles 10 I can see him still preparing for a grand 
rents, at druggists aud country dealers. 1 pcoration, and leaning over the pulpit

with outstretched, dependent palms, as he 
exclaimed, * paws, me brithrin, paws !’

IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $16 to $300.reader that this beautiful poetic tale is all , 

a myth, and is nearly as fonndationlus* 
in it* characters as it# narrative. The shore Send for circular to the Haekna Water 

Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper yoa 
saw advertisement la.

scarcely 19, while her husband is three years 
her senior.

x
of the Bay of Fundy, from Brier Inland up —That Canada, compared with the lead 
to Blumidon—most easily reached hy this ing nations of the present day, is remark

T- ’"* *r ;“"T N”"" *T KoÆ'.'Xa.Mwiw’ïïsSStain» winch is a inlge of I iap . ami this w|)|c}) have been prepared by the American
shore is a sort of paradise to the mineral»- National Bureau of .Statistics. The figures
gist as it abounds in native gems and fine : denote the consumption in gallons per 
spechn.... for the cabinet. It has lieen Mrio* ,uwne‘l : “

much resorted to hy niineralogical students, united States
and some of its coast scenery is of the United Kingdom

î , ! Germany
grandest description. The licet places for Kruno?
witnessing the celebrated tidal phenomena 1 
of the Bay of Fuudy, arc Maitland, at the 1 
mouth of the Khubeuacadie river, anil in —The amount* per capita under the 
Gobequid Bay aliout five miles below Truro. Civil U*t ot EuiO|* -re a* follows : -Bund

«.N-.*.».a. a— -au w. » «,
welt be seen from the ehort. It may be Austria and SWeeden exceed four pen 
well to assure the reader that no case has France exceeds three pence ; while Eng- 
over been known of even a solitary hog, or land alone pays only one farthing per head 

.. .. , These facts were announced in parliamentany other domestic animal, having been r DU(je Hartlalldi M. P.,ona recent
swept off to sea hy this ferdeions tide, not- ocoaain|l 
withstanding the thousand time» repeated 
statement that such a catastrophe is of 
Ig^qhcn^ occurrence. This story is like 
Sir (’huiles ('o|d*lream> crater of Mount 
Vespvius : * There’s nothing in it.1

Childb Errant.

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

i

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
CLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY Of J 

THE STOMACH,

Spirits. Wines. Malt. 
1.28 U.49 12.18
0.W 0.38 32JW

BILIOUSNESS.
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
IA UNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS 
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.
And ovary spec Ins of disease 
from disordt red LIVES, KIDMCYS. 

STOMACH, DOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTCt

pecialljt 
test wal ^ • THE WOffl-0 dhist

21 «IIM RV 6TA0lr1.24 24.74
4.23

3.600.81 0.10

h
—A t'anadiun exchange in reply to an

article in the New York Sun which say. I , _n ^ ^ ^ flrgt vkft ,Q a farm, 
that ( anada must wait outside the great Mld gbe wellt wjth her aunt to see how the 
repaiblie “ in her present condition uf social ptgB were fed. The little one gazed in as-
aud religious turmoil and material stagna- toaishment at the young porkers for a
- - •’ ‘Sairoi™
reive her, says : “ The Canadian people are , Auutie / . Yes, dear.’ ‘ Does ’oo put all 
more prosperous, more progressive, better the piggies’ tails in curl papers?’—Toronto

. educated, more intelligent and happier than Truth.
A LL peesona having Any legal demande 1 - ^A. against the estate of Saanuel Daniels, the people of the United States, and -we . _ , Ma , j & frj„htene<I little boy ip

lata of Bridgetown, in th* Oeiiaty ef Aanxp^ believe it substantially affirms a truth, Rarlem ’. do you gee that goat hutting my
lis, Kaquire. are requoHed to renderj tbe though it ie by no means apparent to our shadow on the fence !’ < Yes, Rookie ; but

CHARLES M. DANIELS, | Hail blood may corrupt the entire system | sees me ? Harper * liazar.
KP1IHAIM BOOKMAN, and cause scrofulous sores, swellings, ulcers, — *“

Kxeoutors. salt rheum, erysipelas, sore eyes and skin List- ‘ Heard about Cadson’s good
8a diseases, as shingles, tettes, etc. Burdock I fock f Mrs. Van Jones - ‘ No ; what is it I’ 

r Blood Bitters purifies tlie blood and jh> Li*t Been blackballed at a Loudon 
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL cleanses, tones and strengthens the entire e|uh Wales lielimgs to,* Mrs. Van Joins— 

HEADS, CARDS, TAOS, KTO. system. 1 But where’s the luck in being blackball-
• • ----- ■ ------ e»!?* Tfe list- 1 Wfiy, think o( naviug been

proposed t'—Time.

I OF THE SKIN,
andilia

WJS rave pevekaaed hem Mr. F. FitaRaa- 
>V dolph the entire eteek and good wiU 

of .* Livery Stable Boaiaeaa, and the Livery 
j able Stoeh ot Mr. W. J. flleneross, aad are 
hierwiave 1* * position to furnish the most 
Ityliib Turaoûts that nan be desired. 
Passengers ooeweyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Bates.

T. M1LBURN » Kl.. MORE IN CAKETHAN OTHER MAKES.now

DEAF !CURE “ <*»
Peck’s Patent Improved Onehioned Ear

Dram».
PERFECTLY RBSTORB THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafnevi is eeased by eolda, 
fever», or injuries to tbe natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable In wnsr. Music, eonverestiee,

Executor’s Notice./T| jdh. enkt aTough.
Will you heed the warning ’ ITie signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
tci i-ihle disease. Consumption. Ask your 
selves if you pan Uh>r<l for the sake of 
savnig 60 cents, to run the risk and do

than a MUHon Bottles were sold tile past J gpeaial attootioa will be give* 
year. It refloves Croup and Whooping ^ 5omm,wial Men.
Chough at once. Mothers do nvf. he without 
it For Lame Back, Side or Cheat, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters. Sold by Drs.
De Blois k Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr.
Mouse, DawruRoetoyn, t

)

TEAMS III WAWIMI AT AU TRAINS
and whlapersheard diatinetly. We refor to 
thorn using them. Send for illustrated book 
of precis free. Address. F. lilSCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. . 17y

Boston, Aifg. 20th, 1889.

3riy on This.
IHcar Sirs,—T nave used Dr. Fowler’s 

them in all,--ere such os must cewmtoM Extract of Wild 9tra«b*ry for the last 
themselves to every visitor. In dhnen- tliree years^and can alwaj*^ rely upon it 
sions, Ù is about the size, and somewhat as a soeedv ehre %9 dia 
the sBape, of the Sea of Galilee. The or
dinary reader will now, at em.ee know all 
about the capacity of the Annapolis Basin, 

hia Digby aad AnnapolU Royal preside at

to the wants

J. M. OWEN, Bridgetown, June 4th, 1884.Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH, - - - H.8. BATH. BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Publie, Heal Estate Agent
.^-United States Consul Ageat. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1881-

end It high 
Mrs. W

mer com 1 Fos 8aor-—A Franklin Plow Cutter in good 
order. Witt be said steep. Apply at one#.
Having a power setter we have as further 
as* for «he machine.

ly and I wish you every toiceess.

Children Cry for
Children Cryfor^ltcher’s Castorla.totusi

r- Pitcher’s Ceetorla.
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